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"I would describe YMI as an unforgettable opportunity to expand your
horizons in the media world as well as meet new friends and mentors.

Beyond the ideas of networking and leadership, the institute has taught
me the importance of servant-leadership, diversity, and a well-rounded

nature." - Midori Jenkins, Class of 2020, Campbell High School



About the Youth Media Institute
Founded in 1989, 21st Century Leaders is a non-profit organization that connects, transforms, and

inspires high school students in Georgia to leverage diversity, explore career opportunities, and become
leaders in their school, community and ultimately the workforce. Youth Media Institute (YMI) is one of
21st Century Leaders' one-week residential summer leadership institutes. This institute, sponsored by

WarnerMedia, focuses on "All Things WarnerMedia," including leadership and media career
development. This year’s institute, in its 13th year, was held from June 23rd through June 28th at

WarnerMedia's Techwood Campus and Georgia Institute of Technology in Atlanta for 75 high school
students from across the state of Georgia. 

 
Youth Media Institute takes our leaders through a week full of exciting workshops, roundtables, behind-
the-scenes tours of CNN, and a live studio production simulation at Turner Studios, led by WarnerMedia

employees and executives.

Student Demographics
75 Students
56 High Schools
19 Counties

69% Female
31% Male

58.7% African/African-American
18.7% Asian/Pacific Islander
16% Caucasian
5.3% Hispanic
1.3% Other
 

51% of students reported facing barriers to success,
including being on free or reduced lunch, first generation
American, first generation college bound, coming from a
single parent home, and/or having a learning disability

"The program is a leadership institute that not only exposes students to the business world,
but offers students a variety of ideas about what a leader is, and what it means to be in the

media industry." - Sarah Miller, Class of 2020, Druid Hills High School
 

"I would describe this program as a must-experience for high school students. The learning
opportunities for students are never-ending and allow for a GREAT  opportunity over the

course of a week while spending time with people and professionals who have up-close and
first-hand experience with the various aspects in whatever field related to the event,

film/media/technology), as well as get behind the scenes looks at how media companies
operate." - Amesha Adams, Class of 2020, DeKalb Early College Academy



Student Impressions & Impact

IMPACT RESULTS

"I've never had much knowledge about just
exactly how many jobs and talented people it
took to run a company in the media industry,

and after I was exposed to the vast numbers of
positions within the company, I considered

more in the prospect of pursuing a job there
because I believe there is something there that

would suit me." - Susan Li, Class of 2020,
Lakeside High School (Evans)

96% of students reported that their Business Knowledge increased by
attending this program
91% of students reported that their Networking Skills improved
88% of students reported that their Interpersonal Skills improved
84% of students reported that their Critical Thinking Skills improved
83% of students reported that their Teamwork Skills improved
81% of students reported that their Communication Skills improved
 

"Youth Media Institute strengthened my
overall confidence in myself and what I am

capable of in my identity. The program
taught me about the business and

media/film world. It was an amazing
experience." - anonymous, Clayton County

"My experience was overall amazing and
very informative. I learned so much not only
about WarnerMedia and CNN, but also about

myself and others. I really enjoyed myself
and feel I have become a better leader and

person because of it." - Ciera Walker, Class of
2020, Hardaway High School



Student Impressions & Impact
What was your impression of WarnerMedia before attending the
Youth Media Institute? Has that impression changed? Explain.

"I didn’t know much about WarnerMedia before I came, I just knew it was close to Ga Tech and
we were lucky to have it in Atlanta. Now that I’m more aware of exactly what they do I’m very

impressed, especially by the company culture and diversity there." - Derin Aladesanmi, Class of
2020, Wheeler High School

 
"I initially didn’t think anything of WarnerMedia but this week has really opened my eyes to how
important this business is to the world of media." - Spencer Ross, Class of 2021, Heritage High

School
 

"To be honest, I didn’t have much of an impression of WarnerMedia except that I knew that they
owned HBO. However, since being here, I learned that this company is diverse in not just their

content, but with their employees as well, and accepting. I also learned that there is a lot of
opportunities for social mobility in this company." - Jada Washington, Class of 2020, Newton

High School

After participating in YMI, how would you describe this program to others?
"YMI is a immersive week long institute that deepens media knowledge and allows for many

connections to be made. This program consists of many different activities ranging from Salsa
Dancing to being the anchors on NBA on TNT." - Sriarya Sripadrao, Class of 2021, Brookwood

High School
 

"An inspirational and very beneficial experience that assisted me in correct networking skills
and opened me to seeing and discovering new positions within media." - Ripley-Simone

Kennebrew, Class of 2020, Northview High School
 

"A fun interactive program where you meet many industry professionals in a variety of roles." -
Miguel Vila, Class of 2021, River Ridge High School

 
"It was intuitive, unique, and allowed me to not only sharpen my skills, but tighten my focus." -

Tahir Sideeq, Class of 2021, Maynard Jackson High School
 

"This week has given me a lot of insight in the media industry that I never thought about before.
It has opened up channels for possible careers for me. I have learned that networking and

fluidity are important when pursuing a career. I have met so many new and wonderful people
and am so glad to have had the opportunity of attending YMI." - Vansh Sharma, Class of 2021,

Gwinnett School of Mathematics, Science and Technology

91% of students say they are
interested in pursuing a career

opportunity at WarnerMedia after
attending YMI



"I believed that I would get to learn about the media industry from students and other volunteers,
but I never imagined I would meet professionals from the industry, or have as great of an

experience as I had." - Bryan Torres, Class of 2020, Northgate High School

INSPIRING YOUTH TO LEAD
Over 140 Volunteers

"If I could honor a speaker, I would honor Ms. Danette
Johnson, because she was always confident in her

choice of words, life decisions, and personal happiness.
It really taught me to accept who I am, and love where I
come from." - Aylah Birks, Class of 2021, Twiggs County

High School
 

"Danette Johnson because of her charisma and clear
passion for people and her job. She always was

enthusiastic even in the morning and she was willing to
answer any and all questions we had. She was truly one

of the most memorable speakers of the week and
embodies every leadership competency with ease." -
Midori Jenkins, Class of 2020, Campbell High School

"I would honor Carl Azuz for being so generous with his time
and being extremely genuine while talking to us about his

career and pathway." - Anna Landgraff, Class of 2020,
Woodward Academy

 
"Jeremy Dunn because a lot of people look at Carl Azuz

(even though he is amazing) but they neglect to think of the
people behind the scenes who work hard to show us the
good content. Mr. Dunn is the producer of CNN 10 and

though he is not as widely recognized, he still pursues his
career." - Allicea Hartwell, Class of 2021, DeKalb Early

College Academy
 

"I would like to thank speaker James Anderson at
Cartoon Network. He really took a genuine interest in

what the youth wanted and seeing an African American
male in such a high position is truly a beautiful thing." -

Spencer Ross, Class of 2021, Heritage High School
 

"All 3 of the Life on Set panel members. It was so cool
and inspiring to meet them because they’re doing so

many things I aspire to do and represented those roles
so well." - Flannery Bogost, Class of 2020, Homeschool

 
"Mr. Mallom Liggon because he inspired me to shine

the light inside me and always be positive." - Ritij
Sarvaiya, Class of 2020, Northview High School

 
"Alphonzo Terrell because he helped me realize that

you can be involved in influencing the culture in
Corporate America." - Sarah Likins, Class of 2020, Henry

W. Grady High School
 

68% of students
discovered a new

career field they are
interested in that they
did not realize before

attending

52% of students
reported that their
career interest was

reaffirmed by an
experience at YMI



Student Leadership Skills
21st Century Leaders' programs are focused on developing skills in seven core
leadership competencies. Students reported understanding and knowing how

to put into action the following competencies at the end of the week:

80%
Career Ambition

Self Development

77%
Action-Oriented

Building Effective Teams

Integrity & Trust

75.5% Communicating Effectively

74% Problem Solving

"Even though I sometimes have trouble speaking, I can still communicate effectively if I
really put my mind to it." - Christo Gerald, Class of 2020, Killian Hill Christian School

 
"I learned that I am an understanding person and have more interpersonal skills than I

previously realized." - Isabella Cordell, Class of 2020, Roswell High School



Favorite Sessions

5. HBO Overview with Alphonzo Terrell

TOP FIVE SESSIONS
CNN Spotlight: Carl Azuz1.

"Mr. Azuz was very lively and down-to-earth with
students even though he is a major celebrity to
most of us. I enjoyed his humble and honest advice
about his career journey." - anon, DeKalb County 

2. Turner Studios Simulation & Tour
"I liked the studio simulation the most because
it was a way for me to live out my dreams of
being on set and contributing." - anon, Newton
County

3 & 4. The Daily Briefings and Personal
Branding with Danette Johnson

"I enjoyed the activity because .it made me ask
myself 'Who am I and what are my core values?'
Questions like that are really important,because they
play a role in how our futures play out." - Aylah Birks,
Class of 2021, Twiggs County High School

"Because he was extremely engaging and really
knew how to relate to us and inspire us. He
truly made the industry look fun and not too out
of reach, especially from a more corporate
position." -Derin Aladesanmi, Class of 2020,
Wheeler High School



AGENDA SNAPSHOT
Sunday, June 23 - Friday, June 28, 2019

SUNDAY: Welcome to YMI
Students arrive to Ga Tech's campus and dive into leadership workshops led by 21CL's Summer
Leadership Team
 
MONDAY: WarnerMedia Day
Welcome & The Daily Briefing: Danette Johnson, VP Human Resources, 21CL Board of Directors
WarnerMedia Overview: Denise Horn, Director of Communications
WarnerMedia Trivia: Lauren O'Byrne, Campus Program Recruiter
Investigation:INTEGRATION: Chris Carpenter, Sr. VP, Business Improvement
Screening & Discussion - The Misery Index: Joel McLean, Director of Multiplatform Content Strategy &
Planning
Discovery: D2C: Direct-to-Consumer: Jeremy Legg, Chief Technology Officer
Personal Branding: Danette Johnson, VP Human Resources, 21CL Board of Directors
Intro to Final Project & Stage Presence Basics: Corporate Responsibility Team & Nick Levan, Campus
Program Recruiter
 
TUESDAY: Journalism Day
Inside CNN Studio Tour at CNN Center
CNN 101: Overview, History & Platforms: Adrienne Hoyt, Sr. Director, Internal Communications, CNN
Lunch with CNN Interns
CNN Spotlight: Melody Taylor, Executive Producer, Morning Express with Robin Meade
CNN Spotlight: Carl Azuz, Anchor/Producer, CNN 10
Newsgathering & Production at CNN: Studio Rotations
Breaking News - Credibility in News: Veronica Molina, VP, CNN News Standards & Practices; Rachel
Clarke, Sr. Editor, CNN; & Drew Shenkman, Sr. Counsel, CNN
 
WEDNESDAY: Live Production Day
Cartoon Network & adult swim Overview: James Anderson, SVP Communications, Cartoon Network,
Adult Swim, Boomerang
Turner Studios Overview: Kyle Stapleton, Manager of Culture, Turner Studios
Getting Your Start: Studios Junior Staff Panel: Studio Apprentices & T3s
Turner Studios Simulation & Tour
Leadership Dinner: Over 30 WarnerMedia Executives & Professionals, including: Welcome: Brandi
Harrison, Sr. Manager, Production Operations and Crewing, 21CL Junior Board of Directors; Moderator:
Wendy Ho, Director of Marketing, CNN; Panelists: Molly Battin, Chief Corporate Marketing & Brand
Strategy Officers; Michael Quigley, EVP Commercial Operations, Content Strategy & Monetization; Hania
Poole, SVP, NCAA Digital & General Manager, B/R (Bleacher Report) Live
 
THURSDAY: Entertainment Day
HBO Overview: Alphonzo Terrell, Director, Digital & Social Marketing, HBO
Life on Set Panel: Warner Bros. Crew: Trish Stanard, Line Producer; Christina Northrup, Producer; Andi
Behring, Director
Speed Networking: Over 30 WarnerMedia employees with host Shannon Rivera, Program Manager, GTO
Tech Internship Program
 
FRIDAY: Final Project Presentations
Judges: Scott Doyne, SVP Turner Sports Data & Insights; Colin Jones, Director, Product Planning &
Strategy; Nicole Vaughn, VP Human Resources; Tara Hughes, Sr. Director, Technical Product
Management
Leadership Celebration
 

www.21stcenturyleaders.org


